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442 IOWA A CADEMY O F  SCIENCE 
about 14  pounds o f  protein into the hundred pounds of  gain. 
In one of our experiments with young orphan pigs, 20 percent o f  
the protein feel was stored i n  the body. 
Lactating sows may gain or lose weight during the suckling 
period . .  When the nutritive ratio was 1 : 4 or narrower and the 
l itters were large, particularly when milk products were f eel, the 
losses in weight on the part o f  suckling sows have been greatly 
reduced and the weights of the pigs at weaning time have shown 
increases .  It i s  interesting to note what percentage o f  the sow 
gain or  loss is protein and carbohydrate equivalent. 
Iow A STA TB CoLLIO:GE. 
VITAM IN A AND LO NGEVITY 
J .  H .  H AXSBROUGH, v. E. NELSON AKD E. I .  FULM ER 
( ABSTRA CT) 
Experiments have been conducted to determine i f  protein, min­
erals and v itamin A are of equal importance for prolongation o f  
l i f e .  One  group o f  rats was  fed on white corn alone. White 
corn is known to be deficient in protein, vitamin A and minerals. 
Rats on the above diet l ived an average of  72 clays. A second 
group of rats received a diet consisting of white corn 88 per cent 
together with casein 12 per cent. They lived an average of 75 
days . A third group o f  rats received white corn 98 per cent, 
and 5 per cent of salt mixture. They lived an average of  87 
days . The fourth group o f  rats received white corn 95 per cent 
and 5 per cent of butterfat. All are alive at the end of 1 60 days. 
None of the animals grew. Distil led water was furnished ad. l ib. 
to all o f  the animals. 
THE PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS OF PRACTICALLY 
MATURE FATTENING CATTLE 
C.  C. CuLBERTSON AND JoH N M. EvvA.RD 
(ABSTRACT) 
A number o f  tests have been carried on at the  Iowa Agricul­
tural Experiment Station with fattening two-year-old steers .  
These steers have been fed during the fall and winter months in 
dry lot, usually for 120 days. 
l\Iany different rations have · been used with the basal check 
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Z O O L O G Y  AB STRACTS 443 
ration usually being made up of  shelled corn, corn s i lage, linseed 
oilmeal, a l fa l fa  or clover hay and salt. In some cases the check 
ration has been made up of  the above feeds with the exception 
that the corn si lage was -not fed. 
Briefly, it is interesting to note that the protein consumption 
( both daily ancl for the hundred pounds of gain ) varied con­
s iderably with the ration. For instance on a shelled corn. corn 
s ilage, l inseed o ilmeal, clover hay, salt ration the average daily 
crude protein consumed per steer was 3 . 1 5  pounds and the crude 
protein consumed for the hundred pounds of gain was 1 2 1 .40 
pounds .  On a similar ration excepting th:i.t the corn si lage was 
left out the average daily crude protein constunerl per steer was 
3 .5 pounds and for the lmnclrecl pounds of gain 1 35 .71  pounds .  
The protein consumption varied considerably when other feeds 
were added. 
The actual amount o f  protein in each hundred pounds o f  tbis 
steer gain is only about 1 1 .65 ( approximately correct ) pounds 
therefore only a very smal l  part o f  the  crude protein consumed 
is  stored. 
IowA STATE Cm.LEGE. 
CERTA I N  BODY TEM PERATURE CHA .. N GES I N  THE 
S NAPPIN G  AND PAI NTED TURTLFS 
F. l\l.  BALDWIN 
(ABSTH.A CT) 
Experiments per formed at Iowa Lakeside Laboratory during 
the past summer indicate that both forms show fluctuations of 
from 3 to 6 degrees F. in the so-called non-critical ranges of their 
enYironment ( 50-80 degrees F. ) .  �When subjected to a rapid 
environmental drop the rectal readings show a somewhat greater 
lag than when cooled more �lowly. In both procednres a check 
in drop is noted at about 40 degrees F. ( 4.5 degrees C. ) and 
there is maintained for a cons iderable interval o f  time. 
Some differences in physiological activities arc noted accompany­
ing these tempcratnre ch�mg·cs, both forms sbowing vigorous 
muscular activity at the outset, followecl by a period o f  compar­
ative quiet, which again later n:erges into an inten"al of slow hut 
continuous movement. 
'When the environmental temperature is raised, a corresponding 
rise in body temperature is  noted and as a rule this becomes fatal 
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